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Marines
Pull Out
Of Cuba

Castro Given
Strong Hint
By Short Visit

B.- ROBERT BKRRELLKZ

Rhodesian identified only "as "Captain Robert" were ,0'« Qf^o^'&l'J
nrrncpM liv Iho I I M hinh rnmmsml of mastprmindinffi' S / ;, , '

U.N. Ceases
Congo Unrest

By ANDREW BOROWIEC

LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo (.fl— U.N. troops have
blunted an offensive by rampaging Baluba tribesmen
in chaotic Kasai province after seizing four white offi-
cers leading the native warriors.

Therce Belgians posing as traders and a white

accused by the U.N. high command of masterminding i >as duc t'0 S3^ away
a plot to plunge Kasai into civil war in violation of aiGuantanamo nava, ̂  Io.
truce pact. '(jav after a weekend visit
Lil^a "wlS 'aTmot*' c^jffi^Sall116''01 ^ithat served a strong hint to
checked 5,000 Baluba tribe-men ^n uneasy peace was
who pillaged villages h a drive ;n Kasai over the weekend
northed from the self-styled

Shah Gets
Heir From

U.N. troops and planes were alert-
ed to fly fa reinforcements to meet
any new flarcup.

Indian Gen. I. RikMe of the

tic try to take the •&>••
American installation

force.
In apparent retaliation for the

United Nations forces told a news;P«*f«e of the Marines. Castro
conference he hoped the detention;

.
called oul : aa • ««'™*°

cf the four Europeans he charged' *
HAS COMPANY— T o m r n k c 10.

Words Fly As State
Candidates Go Into
Last Week Of Drive

Cobh Says
* * * * * * * *

Kennedy Heads
For California
PHILADELPHIA (IT—Sen. John F. Kennedy today winds tip

four back-breaking days of campaigning in touch-and-go Pennsyl-
„ is" rostrum ]vania. then heads tonight for another critical state. California.

. < ! - , t m~.Tn^, ,. inv^na companion for Vice President Richard Nixon as the His final effort here was another day-long schedule of mo-
with organizing the r e b e 11 i o n i™ ,a'\^j "s pL" '̂ i Republican presidential candidate addresses crowd Wcade stops, this time all in the city of Philadelphia, where Demo-

(would end_the revolt. They were ~£*L™ -JW* ,f,, £'0,?-?;Vwhich greeted him at Chicago's O'Hare Airport. Tom is cratic chieftains hope to pile up a big enough plurality to carry themi • 1 YV/'f* would end the revolt. They were
I II1I'M \V 1TP !«»«<1 Sunday and taken to Lulua-A llll v» T T *M.\J ^̂  ca?,(al of Kajai province

Rikhye linked the four directly
By DAVID LANCASHIRE .Ai,h Kalonji. who broke with the

TEHRAN. Iran (AP) - Queen cmtral foiercmeat b Leopold-
Farah Diba gave birth today to a
lu'uu-l i/j>
ounces, ai
got an heir after three marriages.

'The baby looks like the shah."
said Dr. Ja'hanshah Saleh, Iian's
minister of health and an Ameri'
can-trained gynecologist, who dc-

!paign slogan. Nixon spotted boy ... — . .
first saM lhcAttention to youngster. Vice President was campaign- igM, NBC. >*»

r.d* taa? s°ha*hlinaliy dependent.

Lured the baby.
Cheering crowds mobbed the

shah as'he drove after the birth
from tho Chanty Hospital in one
of the city's poorest quarters, that
he and his wife had chosen for
the birthplace of their first baby.

The announcement of the crown
prince's birth and a 41-gun salute £N"
that boomed over the city set off
frantic celebrations. The siah has
a daughter by his first marriage,
but women cannot succeed to the
throne in Moslem Iran.

Dr. Saleh said the queen was
still under anesthesia bat "she's
in fine shape."

The baby at his birth

U.N. troops moved in to create
a barrier between the Balubas and
their traditional enemies, the Lu-
luas. v;ho live Ln central Kasai.

International Red Crois teams
prepared to move southward in
Kasai to bring aid to the victims
of the Balubas' assault

Rikhyde said the rebelious Bal-
ubas killed many persons—includ-
ing a Roman Catholic missionary
—in their ravaging march.

Three vilagcs were burned near
Nwece Ditu and four Liberian

wounded in an am-
bush. A Roman Catholic seminary
at Kalindato was fired and about
2) Belgian priests and nuns forced
to flee.

Kasai borders on secessionist
Katanga province. The area has

police forces.

scene of the bloodiest
[tribal fitting in the Congo and

Save ajj, stijj a ̂ yg _,,t fo, ,,.„ „ v

loud cry and he's in perfect con- -
dition." the doctor reported.

The ihah raised his hands and
thanked Allah, then "thanked me
and I ki.wd his bands." Saleh
said.

Saleh said the queen was in la-
bcr lefs than five hours. The doc-
tor said it was an instrument
birth.

PreirJer Sharif Ems=i in a com
munique saluted the baby as the

ing in Chicago suburbs. (AP Wirephoto)

Nixon In Meet
With President
WASHINGTON CSV-President Eisenhower and Vice President

.jchard M. Nixon arranged a campaign strategy conference to-
day with the presidential race turning into the homestretch.

Crash Survivors
Tell Of Takeoff

_ TOLEDO, Ohio t?—Survivors of a flaming airliner crash that
'rightful direct" crown prince of fclW 22 persons Saturday night told of sputtering engines and a

43-hour visit of the Marines at the
base on the southeast coast was
to give the highly trained force

ashore. But they to'.er
added it could be considered a
show of strength to discourage
Castro from any attack on the
base.

Castro's supporters called the
visit of the Marines "provocation
and aggression."

Castro appeared at one of the
militia meetings and boasted Cu-
ba's defenses are stronger than
ever and "any mercenaries"—his
usual term for invaders—would be
liquidated if they came to Cuba.

Called out at 7 a.m., the militia-
men filled in forms to give infor-
mation on where they could be
found at any hour of the day. It
was learned daring their mass
turnout that they have been reor-
ganized along more military lines
and their training period length-
ened.

j Speakers at one of Ihe meetings -„.
said a force of 147 mcn-aboutldays off, presidential press seen

jtary James C. Hagerty laughed
(See MARINES on Page Nine-A) and replied:

"Certainly they are not going to
talk about the time of day. It will
be a discussion of the final days

32 electoral votes. Later in the cr;

In another campaign develop-
ment. Nixon announced he plans
a visit to Alaska. This will

president will join. his running
male. Henry Cabot Lodge, at ral-

a run IP -.»«. i j ""ice, -a ffidgewood and Newark be-
round out his coverage of all * .
states.

The White House announced
that Nixon. Republican candidate
to succeed Eisenhower, and a
group of campaign aides would
lunch with Eisenhower.

Asked whether the meeting
would deal with campaign strat
egy. with the election just eight

The shah h a brief statement
said: "I am very happy that Al-
mighty God accepted my prayers
and granted us a child."

The prince's bath was regis-
tered immediately in the Koran
in the delivery room as doctors
prayed. As the squalling baby
was carried from the room, the
holy Moslem book was held over
him to give lifelong protection.

An Imperial Guard officer an
nounced the birth over a loud-
speaker outside the hospital, and

'the crowd cheered and yelled.
Veiled women, bearded old men.
and ragged children laughed and
shouted "Allah akbar"—"God is
great"

Radio and television stations
proclaimed the birth and muz-
zeins began 'calling prayers
frcm minarets. Celebrations be
gan from ML Ararat, traditional
resting place of Noah's Ark in the
north, to the date palms of the
south.

Iiaa has Lcxa MM,Ur.g s^^c
1J41. when the shah took the
throne, for a royal son to carry
on the 2,500-ycar-old monarchy.
The shah had delayed his coro-
nation until be had a successor
to the throne.

The birth of a crown prince
fhould also mean added stability
for Iran, a key link ia the anti-
Communist defense chain in
which the United States alone has

(See SHA1I on Page Nine-A)

wobbly takeoff.
Accounts of the crash and the

[lame-scarred wreckage cf the
CK aircraft were being examined
today by federal, state and local
investigators, seeking the cause of
the disaster.

The twin-engine plane, attempt-
ing to take off in a heavy fog.
carried 43 persons. Most were The dead were riding up front.

cnginej started sputtering. Then
the left engine gave out-lbump:'|f;, a ,̂ ,̂ 003 rally there.
aid James Fahey; a, a hatfback s ^ ̂  he will make a 3,100-
«m, r.,ln,r r,!,f «. <,ff^ > -Gilroy, Calif. He suffered

minor injuries.
The plane bounced alongside the

runway, broke in half and the
Tont section burst into flames.

GM To Spend
Over Billion
During 1961
NEW YORK (AP) - General

Motors Corp. will spend $1.23 bil-
lion on plant, machinery, equip-
ment and tooling ia the United
States and abroad in 1961, Chair-
man Frederic G. Donner said lo-

members of the California Poly'
techaic College fotoball team re-
turning to the school.

"We barely got off when the

Service Set
At Cal Tech
For Students

By JOILS' T. WHEELER

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif. (AP)
—Thousands of California State
Polytechnic College students will
br.v th::r hciis 2'. Tr.ctr.iria! scrv-
ces today for 16 members of their
ootball team who died in a flam-

ing Ohio plane crash.
The solemn txwdemoninational

scnices were to be held at the
strikingly modern gymnasium.

The crash Saturday night killed
22 and injured 25. All but five ol
ie dead were from the college or
from the town of San Luis Obispo

There were eight married stu-
dents on the trip. Five of them
were killed, including a father o!
'our and star halfback Garry Van
Home, whose wife is expecting
bcr second child.

Most of the dead 'perished i:
the twisted burned wreckage of
the chartered aircraft which was
scattered over the end of a run-1

way at the Toledo airport. The
team was returning to California
after losing 50-6 to Bowling Green.

Sunday morning the entire cam-
pus was glum and somber. But
by afternoon girls in bright Capri

Killed were the pilot, co-pilot,
and 15 members of the foot team.
Also dead were the team mana-
ger, a San Lais Obispo insurance
man and team boaster and the
co-pilot's mother and sister-u-
aw. The women were traveling

to Oakland, Calif., to meet the
co-pilot's wife of only a few days.

It was the first time an entire
athletic team was involved in a|

day.
Donner said the spending plans

night.
phila(k,phia for ̂

Nixon Is convinced that in this

<See NIXON on Page Nine-A)

Don Nixon,
Pearson In
Exchange

.Nrixon headed' into'the final - "* Ofc-"
and In his opinion, crucial-week Los ANGELES (API —Vice
of the campaign classifyins five pn<\te?.t Richard M. Nixon's
key states as "up for grabs." The (brother, Donald acknowledged he
five: Illinois. Michigan, Pennsjl
vania, Ohio and Ncvr York.

The Republican standard bearer
said today he will leave Los An-
ge'.es about noon Sunday on his
:,400-mile jet flight to Anchorage

mile flight to Detroit for a
rally next Monday.

"Many of my friends have ad-
vised me to leave Alaska off the
itinerary." he said today. "They
point out that the start of the
campaign was delayed by my
knee injury and that there is a
demand for appearances in other
parts of the nation. I feel that no
one state can be counted safe in
this election.

"I believe that historians will
look at this campaign as one
which helped restore the two-party
system to many of the states
where presidential candidates in

fatal plane accident ia the United ** Past hav« «!d,°,m a evcr

States.
At San Luis Obispo, where Cali-

ornia Poly is located, residents
were stunned. The student body
of 470 scheduled a memorial ser-
vice today.

Before the takeoff, one survivor
said, the plane sat on the runway
for about 43 minutes. Although
vision was completely obscured
straight ahead, apparently the fo;
did not extend far
ground.

Brent Jobe. 19, Vista. Calif.,
said Coach Lcroy Hughes came
back to the rear of the plane
after talking to the pilot, Capt.

(See CRASH on Page Nine-A)

peared. Covering all 30 states em-
phasizes this.

"I noted this reaction csj. ially
in the South."

Nixon so far has campaigned in
47 states. He will make stops in
5uuih Carolina ami Wyoming thii
week to bring his total to 49 be-
fore visiting Alaska.

He planned to tape 15-minute
^ television appearances today for

above" the'Iatcr *Jww'BS$ ia *««"! *«ates-
At dusk be beads for New Jersey,
starting the campaign windup in
which he will travel more than
18.000 miles.

In New Jersey, where he may
be trailing in the battle for the
state's IS electoral votes, the vice

lot a $203,000 loan from industrial-
st Howard Hughes' tool firm —
a circumstance denied last week
by the Republican presidential
lanager.
But, in his first comment on a

Drew Pearson column linking the
vice president's name with a poj
sible conflict-of-interest deal, Don
aid Nixon said Sunday: "I have
never asked my brother to do
anything for me or anyone else
in the government: and if I di<
ask I know he would refuse."

Pearson later said Donald's
statement "overlooks several im
portant facts."

Donald issued a statement de-
iailing his financial difficulties
including an unsuccessful effort to
save his restaurant business will
the $205.000 loan. He accusei
Pearson of trying to smear his
brother.

"I am deeply grieved and con-

(See DON on Page Nine-A)

Daring the day K e n n e d y i After the television show Ken
Janned to emphasize what he nedy gave a pep talk to several
aid were the sharp differences thousand local campaign workers
t̂.,-̂ .., j»5 jv«'tirn« r»n msjorlwho jammed a roof garden af

ssues and those of Vice Presi-'
ient Richard M. Nixon.
As the days dwindle before the

election Kennedy plans to spend
wo of them ia California, Nixon's
icrne state. It also carries a hefty

us hotel.
Kennedy's only Sunday rally

was at Levittown, Pa., the mush-
rooming community that houses
many steelworkers at the big U.S.
Steel pls^t on the Delaware Riv>

week Kennedy will hop back east'
ward, hitting Texas (24 votes).
Oklahoma and several other
states.

The Democrat ic candidate
made these points Sunday:

1. On the CBS "Face the Na
tioa" panel program. Kennedy
said a possible counter-measure
f the country slipped into a deep
recession by January would be a
:emporary tax cut for four or
ive months. He said a tax cut

would be the fastest way to give
the economy a lift.

2. On the same TV show, the
religious issue came up again,
and Kennedy said he and his fel-
ow American Roman Catholics
are strongly against any state re-
ligion. "If 99 per cent of the pop-
ulation were Catholics I would
nil oppose it. ne :aio.
3. In a separate statement, be

jiedged "if elected president I
shall col devalue the dollar from'
he present rate." This was aimed
at recent speculation in gold in
the London market, tased on a1

rumor—strongly denied by the
Eisenhower administration — that
[he dollar might be devalued by
increasing the U. S. price for
gold.

4. Pledged that if elected he
would seek a goal of £2 million
jobs by 1S63. He estimated that
84 milion would be eligible for
employment by then and his fig
ure would represent ful employ
ment

His route led through many of
Philadelphia's older and shabbier
wards and he got a warm recep-
tion from multitudes that lined
the sidewalks.

The throng of some 30.000 at
Levitton had been waiting in the
sunksi chill for more than two
hours. Kennedy spoke for five
minutes, got a screaming ovation
and left to keep his television
dale.

RollmanAsks
Probe About
'Paid Voter'
\VAYNES\TLLE. N.C. (AP) -

Heinz Rollman. Republican candi-
date tor Congress ia the iztn Dis-
trict, charged Sunday th;t a

JHayesviile man was paid 43 to
vote Democratic on an absentee
ballot

Rollman, in a telegram to news
media, said he had wired details
to the U.S. and state attorneys
general, the FBI, the SBI, the
State Board of Elections, the Clay
County Board of Elections, and
U.S. Atty. James M. Baley of
Asheville.

"I respectfully request you to
investigate this matter at your
earliest opportunity," Rollman
said.

Rollman said the man gave a
sworn statement that he was giv

GOP Will
Take State
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

After exchanging week-
end finger pointing. Tar
Heel Democratic and Re-
publican leaders were set
today to make their final
push for votes in the Nov.
8 election.

Democratic gubernatorial nom-
inee Terry Sanford was in the east
and Republican Robert Gavin
campaigned in the Piedmont 35'
the last full week before election
day opened.

State Republican Chairman Wil-
liam E. Cobb touched off the word
exchange Sunday when he pre-
dicted "with absolute certainty"
the GOP national ticket of Rich-
ard Nixon for president and Hen-
ry Cabot Lodge for vice president
would carry the state. He also
said. "For the first time we caa
state that Bob Gavin will win."

Cobb
with

coupled his predictions
a broadside of charges of

church and state, Kennedy burst
out, "Nothing can be done about
my religion. I am what I am and
I'm going to be what I am.'

He said it was a legitimate is-
sue but he hoped his stand was
clear and that it would not be
discussed again in the campaign.
"What is there left to say3" he
asked.

In his earnest restatement of en $5 to vote a straight Demo-
his position on separation of cratic ticket that he marked the

ballot accordingly and gave it to
the man who paid him.

Baley said he had not received
the telegram and would not com-
ment until he did.

In Hayesville, Garland Martin,
chairman of the Clay County
Board of Elections, said no ab-
sentee ballot was issued for the

I man named by Rollman.

Pulpits Used For Anti-Bigotry,
Anti-Catholic Sermons Sunday
By THE t\SSOCIATED PRESS

The nation's Protestant pulpits
were used for both anti-Catholic
and anti-bigotry sermons Sunday
as millions observed Reformation
Sunday.

In many Protestant churches,
however, worshipers heard no
mention of cither Catholicism or
Sen. John F. Kennedy, the Demo-

cratic presidential candidate,
whose Roman Catholic religion
has become an issue.

Reformation Sunday is annually
observed by Protestant churches
as the birthday of Protestantism:
Oct 31, 1317, the day Martin
Luther posted the S3 tenets to the
door of the Wittenberg Cathedral.

It has been reported that many

STATE LEANS TO KENNEDY

pants talked and laughed near
their dormitories. Several mak
students were playing basketball
spiritedly on an outside court at
the campus which is set against
the Santa Lucia Mountains mid-
way between San Francisco and
Los Angeles.

"When the radio and TV bulle-
tins started Saturday night, our
campus almost died," one girl rc-

, „.. called. "I (old a girl who dated
States next year should reach one cf the players about the crash

lublieans
rage a knock-down, drag-out fight
in New York this week In the face
of growing evidence that the
state's prized 45 electoral votes
may be won by Sen. John F. Ken-
nedy.

The forces of Republican Rich-

cf GM, world's largest manufac
luring concern, tcslify b "ourj
faith .in the continued economic,
progress of this country and of!
the free world."

Spending plans, Donner said,
were based on the expcdation
sales of domcslie and foreign
built passenger cars in Ihe United

seven million units "if consumer
incomes conlinue to rise and con-
sumer confidjnca is sustained."

and she backed up agaL-jt the

(See SERVICE on Paje Nice-A)

Hard Battle Looms Over Neiv York's Support
ALBANY, N.Y. (API—Top Re-| conducted through secret ballot-
ablicans and Democrats willing, indicates Kennedy has a lead
. _ _ _ _ 1 _»t, J....-_ J.A.* «..,* ftivll* f.t «ltAt** Z * ft Aof about 5 to 4.

tic of the Empire State in thcseiThis area includes Albany. Syra
waning days of the campaign, cuse. Rochester and Buffalo, sev-
their troops will include Eisenhow.

A shift by Roman Catholic Re- er, former President Harry S.
publicans to support Kennedy, a
Catholic, is considered a major
factor in his New York showing.

But Republicans point to Prcsi
dent Eisenhower's l.S million vote

Truman, Nixon. Kennedy, Henry
Cabot Lodge. Lyndon B. Johnson
and Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller.

This powerful array U evidence
of the importance both parties at

eral smaller cities and vast rural
suburban sections.

There are 3.6 million rcgUtcrcJ

ard M. Nixon are privately ap; plurality in this stale in 1936. They lach Io New York's electoral votes
prehensile as they go all out in say the party has sufficient «««-••«"• «r""-'^"< •>••?! •"••^•''•>
rhat now is widely considered an strength to withstand any Ken
tpnill presidential battle in Ibis
key slate. i

Kennedy's Democratic forces
will use front-rank campaigners to
defend a position regarded by]
some as a precarious edge and by
others as a comfortable margin.

Sources close to Nixon said last
week the tide was running against
him in New York.

The New York Daily Newi poll,

nedy inroads.
Neither Republican nor Demo-

voters in New York City. They
include Urge blocs of Irish-Amer-
ican, Puerto Rican and Italian-
Americans, all heavily Roman

one-sixth of Ihe total 2£> seeded to Catholic, ai uell is Je«Uh and
win the presidency.

Some background:
New York, Ihe most populous

cratic leaders are willing to make state, apparenlly has a record reg-
official forecasts on the margin of istration this year of 8.4 million
victory they expect. Republicans
are aiming for a million-vote mar-
gin outside ol New York City.
They feel this would overcome

voters, an increase of nearly 700.-
000 over 1936. The official I960
total has not been announced.

Unofficial figures show 48 mil-

heavily Democratic city.
As the two parties wage the bal

any Kennedy edge wilhin the lion voters registered in the up- ̂  v s senators and most U.S.
state nnd Long Island area, which
has been staunchly Republican.

Negro groups.
New York has supported Re

Protestant ministers might use
their pulpits to attack Kennedy
and the Catholic Church on the
occasion of Reformation Sunday.

The National Association o
Evangelicals, a group of 28.000
conservative and fundamcntalis
churches wilh 10 million members
tied its Reformation Day observ-
ance with a Protestant "stand U]
and be counted" drive aimed a
keeping a Catholic out of the
White House.

Dr. George L. Ford, the asso-
chtics's erecstivc director, TJ;
gested to a Hammond, Ind.. audi
er.ce that under a Catholic presi
dent, the Vatican would interfere
in American affairs.

He said Americans bad bee:
shocked at the intervention ol
thrw Puerto Kcsa bishops ia the!
island election in Puerto Rico.1
The bishops in a pastoral letter
said they had been forced to pro-
hibit their parishioners from vot-
ing for the Popular Democratic;
party of Gov. Luis Mmoz Marin.

Bat in New York City, the Rev..xew ion; nas supported «c- UMUI.**.* iiu&*.»;, u*.- "<.•.
publican presidential candidates Dr. Robert Spike, an official of
in 10 of 15 elections in this Ihe Congregational Christian
c e n t u r y . H backed Democrat
Franklin D. Roosevelt, native son.
four limes. Woodrow Wilson once
in a three-way race. The state ad-
ministration, legislative majorities

(Sec IL\RD on Paje Niae-A)

pre-election irregularities by tha
Democrats. "Evidence is plenti-
ful that the Democratic machine
is desperate." he said.

This brought from Sanford tha
question, "If he is so confident
about his chances of winning, why
is he so desperate in his
charges?"

S t a t e Democratic Chairman
Bert Bennett scoffed at Cobb's
prediction and said that in hU
charges, Cobb looks "like the los-
ing chairman of a losing Republi-
can party who is desperately look-
ing for an excuse for losing."

Cobb said he based his predic-
tion on information obtained dur-

a j.iM-nute Ujur UL like &iaie.
le said 300,000 persons had been

personally contacted during lha
.wing.

Cobb charged t h a t Mitchell
County has been subjecting voters
o rigid, time-consuming literacy
ests and "life-long Republicans

will be excluded from the polls."
In Yancey. Guilford. Orange,

'am'ico and Cleveland counties,
:o said, absentee ballot applica-
ions were being withheld from
Republicans. In Stanly County, ha

added, registralion books have
been unavailable to Republicans
except on Saturdays.

The GOP chairman also blamed
he Democrats for blocking a de-

bate between Eaaford and Gavin.
Another Republican who leveled

a charge of irregularities Sunday
was the party's 12th District con-
gressional candidate, Heini Roll-
man, who said he knew a man
who had been paid $5 to vote a
straight Democratic ticket Roll-
man asked a federal and state in-
vestigation.

The Sunday developments oc-
curred as Sanfcrd and Gavin were
resting from in arduous campaign
schedule and preparing for th«
jome stretch drive.

Both men were on the stump
Saturday— Gavin at a rally in Try-
on and Sanford at Swamiroi. Re-
publican Rep. Walter Judd of Min-
nesota, who keynoted the GOP'j
national convention, campaigned
Saturday at North Wilkesboro, Le-
noir and Hickory.

Sanford told some 2,000 at Owes

(See WORDS in Page Nine-A)

CobbCliarge
Called Lie
By Chairman
SHELBY, N.C. (API-Cleveland

County Elections Chairman Ralph
Gilbert today denied that absen-
tee ballots are being withheld
from Republicans in the county.

"It's a damn lie," said Gilbert
of the statement Sunday by State
Republican Chairman W i l l i a m
Cobb that absentee ballots are be-
ing withheld frem Republicans In
several couatkj, including Cleve-
land.

Gilbert said absentee balotj
have been made available to
Democrats and Republicans alike.

Part of Cobb's statement al<o
alleged that Democratic workers

Mark's Protestant Episcopal
Church-In Ihe-Bouwerie, that "inj
Protestant fear of papal domina-
lion of the presidency takes ro ac-
count of how deeply the Proteslant

(See PULPITS on Page Nine-A)

C , T"* b?°ght .*
?. ltm?1 . from • u n

Wath?ra

'',*', ,its not, I want the

v
""'.
u?d *Republican

chairman to correct th« error.


